#5. Joe Bryant, Lee County - 168
Lane #33&34

#4. Kiefer Hillerich, Manual - 227
Lane #31&32

#3. Brad Hightchew, Boone County - 206
Lane #29&30

#2. Tyler Phelps, Warren East-183
Lane #27&28

#1. Brandon Hatton, Scott County-269
STATE CHAMPION

Kelsey Latta, Graves County - 161
Lane #17&18

#4. Erica Biddle, Campbell County - 222
Lane #19&20

#3. Tori Doyle, Scott County-235
Lane #21&22

#3. Tori Doyle, Scott County-225
Lane #23&24

#1. Megan Hedgespeth, Taylor County-211
STATE CHAMPION

#5. Kelsey Latta, Graves County - 161
Lane #33&34

#4. Kiefer Hillerich, Dupont Manual - 227
Lane #31&32


#1. Brandon Hatton, Scott County-269
STATE CHAMPION

Tori Doyle, Scott County - 237
Lane #21&22

#2. Kasey Dunn, Scott County-201
Lane #23&24

#3. Tori Doyle, Scott County-225
Lane #23&24

#3. Tori Doyle, Scott County

Boys Championships

Girls Championships

2012 Ebonite/KHSAA Singles Championship
March 23rd at Executive Strike & Spare Louisville

Boys Championships

Girls Championships

EBONITE
BOWL TO WIN™

KHSAA
STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

EBONITE
BOWL TO WIN™

KHSAA
STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION